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Chairperson and Committee Members
ENVIRONMENT AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
22 SEPTEMBER 2016
Meeting Status: Public
Purpose of Report: For Decision

KĀPITI MAJOR EVENTS FUND 2016
PURPOSE OF REPORT
1

This report provides analysis and recommendations on funding for major events
that will help Kāpiti grow its portfolio of events.

DELEGATION
2

The Committee has delegation under Clause 7.1 of the Governance Structure
and Delegations: 2013-2016 triennium to:
‘develop policies and work programmes that support the social, economic,
environmental and cultural interests of the community’.

BACKGROUND
Kāpiti Events Plan
3

Events development has been identified as a key driver in achieving long term
economic development for the Kāpiti district. In December 2015, the Kāpiti
Events Plan 2015-2018 was adopted as an action plan for supporting and
leading major events that bring economic benefits to Kāpiti.

4

The Kāpiti Events Plan (at Appendix A) is an outcome focussed approach to
event development and identifies five actions for transforming Kāpiti into a
district that offers a vibrant and exciting portfolio of events that realise economic
and community outcomes.

5

A priority for action was the establishment and management of a major events
fund and event development programme targeting signature events. A focus for
year two of the Events Plan is to improve knowledge of existing and potential
events and proactively pitch for new ones that contribute to economic success.

6

The Council is working with Air New Zealand and Greater Wellington Regional
Council to promote the district’s events as strengthening relationships with key
stakeholders is essential to growing a vibrant events portfolio.

Kāpiti Events Eligibility Criteria
7

An events eligibility criteria was developed and approved by the Environment
and Community Development Committee in December and is attached at
Appendix B.

8

The events eligibility criteria is aligned with the Kāpiti Events Plan outcomes and
states that consideration will be given to events which:
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9

have a distinct Kāpiti flavour and build on the district’s positive
attributes.
have long term economic development.
are consistent with community and tāngata whenua values and
aspirations.

The events eligibility criteria also outlines preference conditions to help inform
funding decisions, stating that preference may be given to events which:




attract visitors in the off season (late March to October).
can demonstrate successful financial support from other funding
sources.
show potential to be self-sustaining without Council funding after three
years.

Kāpiti Major Events Fund
One-off Event Funding (2015/2016)

10 In February 2016, the Environment and Community Development Committee
awarded one-off funding for three major events, this included $8,000 to the Ōtaki
Kite Festival, $32,000 to the Māoriland Film Festival and $10,000 to Coastella
Music Festival.
11 In June 2016, through the Annual plan, funding was redirected to grow the
Events Fund from $100,000 to $160,000 per annum.

Applications Received
12 A total of eight applications were received for the Kāpiti Major Events Fund 2016
round, with a total of $261,741.57 funding requested. These are summarised in
the table below:
TABLE 1: Summary of applications
Event

Description

Funding request

Attendees

Māoriland Film
Festival

Iconic, award-winning major event over 5 days attracting
visitors from far outside the district (international appeal).
Has potential to grow, with great self-funding initiatives
underway (Hub).

$60,000 (for 3
years)

9,000
(5 days)

Fun, free family-friendly event over 2 days attracting large
crowds to the beach (international appeal).

$40,000 (for 3
years)

18,000
(2 days)

Full day family-friendly music event, with great potential to
become a self-funding 2-day event after Y4 (international
appeal).

$59, 821.57
(2017) &
$31,213.49 (2018)

2,000
(1 day)

Well-established self-funding food fair, wanting funds to
increase promotion of the fair to attract more visitors from
outside district.

$25,000 (for 3
years)

6,000
(1 day)

Well-established festival (formerly strawberry festival),
mainly locals.

$21,000

8,000?
(1 day)

Kakano Films Ltd
Ōtaki Kite Festival
Otaki Promotions
Group
Coastella
Coastella Ltd
Kāpiti Food Fair
Kāpiti Food Fair
Partnership
Kāpiti Coast Festival
Mary Potter Hospice
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Kāpiti Trash &
Treasure Market

New initiative to set up a monthly Sunday market to sell
second-hand goods, arts, crafts, local produce in retail
carpark.

$32,420 (1 year,
set-up)

1,000-3,000

Mahara Gallery

Event running parallel with other districts’ Art Nights,
celebrating Matariki & various art forms.

$20,000 (for 3
years)

2,300
(1 evening)

Christmas Parade and
Festival

School gala (only local Christmas parade) asking to fund
traffic management plan.

$3,500

4,500
(1 day)

Wellington Creative
Markets Limited
Matariki Art Night

(monthly)

Raumati Beach School
Total

$261,741.57

Assessing Applications
13 The Economic Development Leadership Group is a mixed membership group
tasked with overseeing the implementation of the Kāpiti Economic Development
Strategy and monitoring progress. The Leadership Group has assessed the
applications and made recommendations which have informed the
recommendations in this report.
14 Each application was assessed against the events eligibility criteria and a
scoring system has been applied to rate each application in accordance with the
Kāpiti Events Plan outcomes. The following table outlines the possible score for
each criteria:
TABLE 2: Rating according to outcomes met
Criteria and eligibility, consideration will be given to major events that:





have a distinct Kāpiti Coast flavour
showcases Kāpiti Coast’s positive attributes (for media outside the district to promote)
have long-term economic development benefits (likely to at least generate a 5:1 return on
Council’s investment)
meets tāngata whenua and community aspirations.

Score
0-3
0-3
0-3
0-3

15 Applications were rated in accordance with their score from 0 – 12 which
contributes to the overall assessment of eligibility in Table 4 of this report.
16 Each application was weighted according to the events decision matrix. The
following matrix has been used as a framework for prioritising Council
investment in events development and identifies if an event is a major, regional
or local event.
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TABLE 3: Events Priority Matrix

Primary
Impact

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Major events (1) (5,000-10,000
attendees)
National showcase event where
20% of attendees are visitors to
the District.

Regional events (2) (2,0005,000 attendees)
Regional showcase event
where 10% of attendees are
visitors to the District.

Local events (500-2000
attendees)
Events that are driven and lead
by local communities
Mainly local residents
attendees

o

o Event that attracts visitors
from outside the District
o 5:1 return on Council
investment
o Generate media profile for
the regions visitor
o Enhance the District’s
liveability
o Increase international
exposure

o

o
o
o
o
o

Secondary
impact

o

o

o

Tertiary
impact

o
o

o

o
o

Event that attracts visitors
overnight stay
Event that attracts visitors
from outside the District
5:1 return on Council
investment
Generate media profile for
the regions visitors
Enhance the District’s
liveability
Increase international
exposure

Assist skill development for
a particular field of events
that provide exposure of
local talent
Creates opportunities for
local businesses to
regionally export products
and services
Aligns with regional
industries (as to the
Economic Development
Strategy)
Encourages local pride and
social outcomes
Provides paid or free
entertainment opportunities
to the community
Provides social benefits
such as fund raising for
local organisations
facilitates cross cultural
awareness
Promotes environmental
suitability and community
engagement

o

o

o
o

o Assist skill development for
a particular field of events
that provide exposure of
local talent
o Creates opportunities for
local businesses to
regionally export products
and services
o Aligns with regional
industries (as to the
Economic Development
Strategy)
o
o

o

o
o

Encourages local pride and
social outcomes
Provides paid or free
entertainment opportunities
to the community
Provides social benefits
such as fund raising for
local organisations
facilitates cross cultural
awareness
Promotes environmental
suitability and community
engagement

o

o

o

o
o
o
o
o

Encourages local pride
and social outcomes
Provides paid or free
entertainment
opportunities to the
community
Provides social benefits
such as fund raising for
local organisations
facilitates cross cultural
awareness
Promotes environmental
suitability and community
engagement
Assist skill development for
a particular field of events
that provide exposure of
local talent
Creates opportunities for
local businesses to
regionally export products
and services
Aligns with regional
industries ( as to the
Economic Development
Strategy)
Event that attracts visitors
overnight stays
5:1 return on Council
investment
Generate media profile for
the regions visitor
Enhance the District’s
liveability
Increase international
exposure

Summary of assessment
17 The rating system and funding level matrix was applied to each application and
is outlined in the table below. A full summary of each application’s assessment
is attached at Appendix C.
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TABLE 4: Summary of assessments

Event

Description

Māoriland
Kakano Films Ltd

Funding
request

Attendees

Economic
ratio

Score
(Outcomes)

Funding level
(Matrix)

$60,000 (for
3 years)

9,000
(5 days)

1:23

12

Major

$40,000 (for
3 years)

18,000
(2 days)

1:24

12

Major

$59, 821.57
(2017) &
$31,213.49
(2018)

2,000
(1 day)

?

11

Major

$25,000 (for
3 years)

6,000
(1 day)

?

9

Major

$20,000 (for
3 years)

2,300
(1
evening)

?

9

Local/Regional

$21,000

8,000?
(1 day)

?

8

Regional

$32,420 (1
year, setup)

1,0003,000

?

7

Regional

$3,500

4,500
(1 day)

?

5

Local

Iconic, award-winning major event
over 5 days attracting visitors from far
outside the district (international
appeal). Has potential to grow, with
great self-funding initiatives underway
(Hub).
Ōtaki Kite Festival
Otaki Promotions Group
Fun, free family-friendly event over 2
days attracting large crowds to the
beach (international appeal).
Coastella
Coastella Ltd
Full day family-friendly music event,
with great potential to become a selffunding 2-day event after Y4
(international appeal).
Kāpiti Food Fair
Kāpiti Food Fair Partnership
Well-established self-funding food
fair, wanting funds to increase
promotion of the fair to attract more
visitors of outside district.
Matariki Art Night
Mahara Gallery
Event running parallel with other
districts’ Art Nights, celebrating
Matariki & various art forms.
Kāpiti Coast Festival
Mary Potter Hospice
Well-established festival (formerly
strawberry festival), mainly locals.
Kāpiti Trash & Treasure Market
Wellington Creative Markets Limited
New initiative to set up a monthly
Sunday market to sell second-hand
goods, arts, crafts, local produce in
retail carpark.
Christmas Parade and Festival
Raumati Beach School
School gala (only local Christmas
parade) asking to fund traffic
management plan
Total
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18 It is important to note that 15% of the total event fund is available for feasibility
activities and business case development. This year no applications were made
for feasibility reasons.
19 The Events Plan and eligibility criteria allows for on-going funding of up to three
years for signature events to help achieve long term economic outcomes for the
district.

ISSUES AND OPTIONS
20 The fund is over-subscribed by approximately $100,000; two options are
presented to distribute funding to ensure that the fund supports 2 or 3 signature
events that contribute to a vibrant events portfolio, in accordance to the events
criteria.

Option 1
21 Allocate funds to eligible applicants that rate high against the Kāpiti Events Plan
outcomes (score of 11 or 12) and are identified as a major events through the
assessment process.
22 Applying option 1 would result in Māoriland Film Festival, Ōtaki Kite Festival and
Coastella Music Festival receiving a share of the total fund available. The table
below outlines the allocation of funds over three years, under option 1.
TABLE 5: Option 1: Funding allocation

Event

Funding
request

Funding level 2016

Funding level 2017

Funding level 2018

Recommendation

Recommendation

Recommendation

$60,000
(for 3
years)

$60,000

$50,000

$40,000

Ōtaki Kite Festival

40,000
(for 3
years)

$40,000

$30,000

$20,000

Coastella Music Festival

$60,000 in
2016 and
$31,213 in
2017

$60,000

$30,000

Total

$160,000

$160,000

$110,000 ($50,000
available for major
events)

Maoriland Film Festival
$60,000 (for 3 years)

$60,000 ($100,000
available for major
events)

23 On-going funding is dependent on post evaluation reporting of each event to
ascertain the economic impacts.
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Option 2
24 Allocate funds to applications that are categorised as a major event. This would
result in Māoriland Film Festival, Ōtaki Kite Festival, Coastella Music Festival
and Kāpiti Food Fair receiving a share of the total funds available, the table
below outlines the allocation of funds over three years.

TABLE 6: Option 2: Funding allocation

Event

Funding level 2016

Funding level 2017

Funding level 2018

Recommendation

Recommendation

Recommendation

$60,000 (for 3
years)

$55,000

$40,000

$30,000

Ōtaki Kite Festival

40,000 (for 3
years)

$35,000

$20,000

$10,000

Coastella Music
Festival

$60,000 in 2016
and $31,213 in
2017

$55,000

$30,000

Kāpiti Food Fair

$25,000 for 3
years

$15,000

$10,000

$5,000

Total

$185,000

$160,000

$100,000 ($60,000
available for new major
events)

$55,000 ($115,000
available for major
events)

Maoriland Film
Festival

Funding request

$60,000 (for 3 years)

25 On-going funding is dependent on post evaluation reporting of each event to
ascertain the economic impacts.
26 This option is recommended by the Economic Development Leadership group.

CONSIDERATIONS
Policy considerations
27 The Economic Development Strategy provides the overarching strategic
framework for event development and growing the visitor economy.
28 The Kāpiti Event Plan provides criteria for significant event funding for 2016.

Legal considerations
29 There are no legal considerations.

Financial considerations
30 There are funds allocated in the annual event development programme as
defined by the overarching Kāpiti Economic Development Strategy for 20152018. The amount of $160,000 is allocated per annum. This includes additional
funding redirected as a result of the 2015/2016 Annual Plan.
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Tāngata whenua considerations
31 Ensuring tāngata whenua aspirations are valued and met is a key outcome in
developing a vibrant portfolio of events for Kāpiti and reflected in the Events
Fund Criteria.

SIGNIFICANCE AND ENGAGEMENT
Degree of significance
32 This matter has a low level of significance under Council policy.

Engagement planning
33 The Economic Development Leadership Group has assessed the applications
and has made recommendations for allocating funds.

Publicity
34 The Council will support the marketing and promotion of the events. A media
release informing the community of the Committee’s decision will follow.

RECOMMENDATIONS
35 That the Environment and Community Development Committee allocates
funding according to option 2 as recommended by the Economic Development
Leadership Group.
Option 2: Funding allocation
35.1 Allocates funds to Māoriland Film Festival, Ōtaki Kite Festival, Coastella
Music Festival and Kāpiti Food Fair as outlined in the following table.

Event

Maoriland
Film
Festival

Funding
request

Funding level 2016
Recommendation

Funding level
2017

Funding level
2018

Recommendation

Recommendation

$60,000 (for 3
years)

$55,000

$40,000

$30,000

Ōtaki Kite
Festival

40,000 (for 3
years)

$35,000

$20,000

$10,000

Coastella
Music
Festival

$60,000 in
2016 and
$31,213 in
2017

$55,000

$30,000

Kāpiti Food
Fair

$25,000 for 3
years

$15,000

$10,000

$5,000

Total

$185,000

$160,000

$100,000
($60,000 available
for new major
events)

$45,000
($115,000
available for
major events)

$60,000 (for
3 years)
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36 That funding awarded is subject to all legislative and necessary regulatory
conditions being met before funding is released.
37 That on-going funding is dependent on post evaluation reporting of each event to
ascertain the economic impacts.

Report prepared by

Approved for submission

Approved for submission

Tania Parata

Kevin Currie

Stephen McArthur

Manager Programme Design
and Delivery

Group Manager
Regulatory Services

Group Manager
Strategy and Planning

ATTACHMENTS
1. APPENDIX A: Kāpiti Events Plan
2. APPENDIX B: Kāpiti Events Criteria
3. APPENDIX C: Summary (assessment) of Events Applications
4. APPENDIX D: 2016 Kāpiti Events Fund Applications (in full)
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